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Eastern Michigan 57 (5-2) vs No. 21/22 Massachusetts 69 (7-0)

Score By Periods 1 2 Total RECORDS
No. 21/22 Massachusetts 31 38 69 7-0
Eastern Michigan 35 22 57 5-2
Date: 12/03/13
Attendance: 1314
Site: Ypsilanti, Mich. (Convocation Center)
Referees:Lamont Simpson, Larry Scirotto, Donald Castensen

No. 21/22 Massachusetts 69

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>##</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>GS</th>
<th>FGM-FGA</th>
<th>3FGM-3FGA</th>
<th>FTM-FTA</th>
<th>OFF-DEF</th>
<th>TOTPF</th>
<th>TP</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>TO</th>
<th>BLK</th>
<th>STL</th>
<th>MIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>1-8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, Chaz</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>LALANNE, Cady</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>6-11</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GORDON, Derrick</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CARTER, Sampson</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>DAVIS, Trey</td>
<td></td>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ESHO, Maxie</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>BERGER, Seth</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>TEAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BERGANTINO, Tyler</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals - 25-58 5-17 14-19 14-29 43 21 69 16 14 9 6 200
Percentages 43.1 % 29.4 % 73.7 %

Team summary: FG 3FG FT
14-35 2-11 1-2
40.00 % 18.18 %

First Half
11-23 3-6 13-17
47.83 % 50.00 %

Second Half
14-35 2-11 1-2
40.00 % 18.18 %

Technical Fouls: none
Points in the paint: 38
Points off turnovers: 13
Second chance points: 10
Fast break points: 10
Bench Points: 13
Scores Tied: 4 times.
Lead changed: 5 times.
Largest Lead: 13 2nd-01:27
Eastern Michigan 57

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>GS</th>
<th>FGM-FGA</th>
<th>FGM3-FGA</th>
<th>FTA</th>
<th>OFF-DEF</th>
<th>TOT PF TP</th>
<th>A TO</th>
<th>BLK</th>
<th>STL</th>
<th>MIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>HARRISON, Daylen</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>WARD, Karrington</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>3-7</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>RILEY, Da'Shonte</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>TALLEY, Mike</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>LEE, Raven</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>COMBS, Darel</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>ROSS, Jalen</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>BRYANT, Glenn</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM TEAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>AJAYI, Olalekan</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>23-58</td>
<td>4-14</td>
<td>7-19</td>
<td>13-23</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentages</td>
<td></td>
<td>39.7 %</td>
<td>28.6 %</td>
<td>36.8 %</td>
<td>36.6 %</td>
<td>36.6 %</td>
<td>36.6 %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team summary:
- FG: 23-58, 3FG: 4-14, FT: 7-19, Technical Fouls: none
- Points in the paint: 22
- Points off turnovers: 17
- Second chance points: 12
- Fast break points: 6
- Bench Points: 16
- Scores Tied: 3 times
- Lead changed: 4 times
- Largest Lead: 7

Play By Play

Eastern Michigan 57 (5-2) vs No. 21/22 Massachusetts 69 (7-0)
### First Half

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19:56</td>
<td>UMASS Turnover by LALANNE, Cady</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:29</td>
<td>EMU Good Jumper by RILEY, Da'ShonTE</td>
<td>UMASS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assist by HARRISON, DAYLEN</td>
<td>(EMU by 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:16</td>
<td>UMASS Miss Jumper by GORDON, Derrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebound Off by PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td>UMASS 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good Jumper by GORDON, Derrick(in the paint)</td>
<td>Tied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assist by PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:30</td>
<td>EMU Good Jumper by WARD, Karrington</td>
<td>UMASS 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:05</td>
<td>UMASS Turnover by WILLIAMS, Chaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:05</td>
<td>UMASS Foul by WILLIAMS, Chaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:55</td>
<td>UMASS Foul by PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:55</td>
<td>EMU Miss FT by TALLEY, MIKE</td>
<td>UMASS 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebound Deadb by TEAM</td>
<td>(EMU by 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:55</td>
<td>EMU Good FT by TALLEY, MIKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:31</td>
<td>UMASS Good Dunk by PUTNEY, Raphiael(in the paint)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assist by WILLIAMS, Chaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:17</td>
<td>EMU Turnover by WARD, Karrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:03</td>
<td>UMASS Miss LayUp by CARTER, Sampson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebound Off by LALANNE, Cady</td>
<td>UMASS 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good LayUp by LALANNE, Cady(in the paint)</td>
<td>(UMASS by 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00</td>
<td>UMASS Good LayUp by LALANNE, Cady</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:45</td>
<td>EMU Turnover by RILEY, Da'ShonTE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:45</td>
<td>UMASS Steal by CARTER, Sampson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:41</td>
<td>UMASS Good LayUp by WILLIAMS, Chaz(fastbreak)(in the paint)</td>
<td>UMASS 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assist by PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td>(UMASS by 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:16</td>
<td>EMU Miss 3PTR by WARD, Karrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:09</td>
<td>UMASS Miss 3PTR by PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebound Def by CARTER, Sampson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:03</td>
<td>EMU Miss LayUp by TALLEY, MIKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:03</td>
<td>UMASS Block by PUTNEY, Raphiael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebound Def by WILLIAMS, Chaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15:54 EMU  TIMEOUT media by TEAM
15:53 UMASS  TURNOVER by CARTER,SAMPSON
15:53 EMU  STEAL by HARRISON,DAYLEN
15:53 UMASS  FOUL by GORDON,DERRICK
15:53 EMU  SUB IN by BRYANT,GLENN
15:53 EMU  SUB OUT by WARD,KARRINGTON
15:33 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by BRYANT,GLENN(in the paint)  UMASS 8 - (UMASS by 1) EMU 7
15:01 UMASS  TURNOVER by GORDON,DERRICK
15:01 EMU  STEAL by HARRISON,DAYLEN
14:57 EMU  GOOD LAYUP by TALLEY,MIKE(fastbreak)(in the paint)  EMU 9 - (EMU by 1) UMASS 8
ASSIST by HARRISON,DAYLEN
14:57 UMASS  SUB IN by ESHO,MAXIE
14:57 UMASS  SUB IN by DAVIS,TREY
14:57 UMASS  SUB OUT by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
14:57 UMASS  SUB OUT by GORDON,DERRICK
14:30 UMASS  MISS 3PTR by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
REBOUND OFF by ESHO,MAXIE
14:27 UMASS  MISS TIPIN by ESHO,MAXIE
REBOUND DEF by LEE,RAVEN
14:21 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by HARRISON,DAYLEN  EMU 11 - (EMU by 3) UMASS 8
ASSIST by LEE,RAVEN
13:55 UMASS  GOOD 3PTR by DAVIS,TREY  UMASS 11 - (Tied) EMU 11
ASSIST by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
13:29 UMASS  FOUL by CARTER,SAMPSON
13:29 EMU  MISS FT by LEE,RAVEN
REBOUND DEADB by TEAM
13:29 EMU  MISS FT by LEE,RAVEN
REBOUND DEF by LALANNE,CADY
13:29 EMU  SUB IN by AJAYI,OLAlekAN
13:29 EMU  SUB IN by WARD,KARRINGTON
13:29 EMU  SUB IN by COMBS,DARELL
13:29 EMU  SUB OUT by TALLEY,MIKE
13:29 EMU  SUB OUT by RILEY,DA'SHONTE
13:29 EMU  SUB OUT by HARRISON,DAYLEN
12:59 UMASS  GOOD LAYUP by CARTER,SAMPSON(in the paint)  UMASS 13 - (UMASS
12:41 EMU GOOD LAYUP by COMBS,DARELL (in the paint)

12:25 UMASS GOOD LAYUP by LALANNE,CADY (in the paint)
ASSIST by WILLIAMS, CHAZ

12:02 EMU MISS JUMPER by AJAYI, OLALEKAN
REBOUND OFF by TEAM

12:00 UMASS SUB IN by BERGANTINO, TYLER
12:00 UMASS SUB IN by GORDON, DERRICK
12:00 UMASS SUB OUT by CARTER, SAMPSON
12:00 UMASS SUB OUT by LALANNE, CADY
12:00 EMU SUB IN by RILEY, DA'SHONTE
12:00 EMU SUB OUT by AJAYI, OLALEKAN

11:51 EMU TURNOVER by COMBS, DARELL
11:51 UMASS STEAL by DAVIS, TREY
11:51 EMU FOUL by COMBS, DARELL
11:50 UMASS TIMEOUT media by TEAM
11:39 UMASS MISS 3PTR by DAVIS, TREY
REBOUND DEF by RILEY, DA'SHONTE
11:30 EMU MISS 3PTR by LEE, RAVEN
REBOUND DEF by ESHO, MAXIE
11:01 UMASS MISS LAYUP by ESHO, MAXIE
REBOUND DEF by BRYANT, GLENN
10:54 EMU MISS LAYUP by COMBS, DARELL
10:54 UMASS BLOCK by BERGANTINO, TYLER
REBOUND OFF by TEAM
10:54 EMU SUB IN by TALLEY, MIKE
10:54 EMU SUB OUT by LEE, RAVEN
10:52 UMASS FOUL by ESHO, MAXIE
10:45 EMU GOOD JUMPER by TALLEY, MIKE

10:36 UMASS MISS 3PTR by DAVIS, TREY
REBOUND DEF by BRYANT, GLENN
10:27 EMU MISS 3PTR by TALLEY, MIKE
REBOUND OFF by TALLEY, MIKE
10:24 EMU MISS LAYUP by TALLEY, MIKE
10:24 UMASS BLOCK by ESHO, MAXIE
REBOUND DEF by BERGANTINO, TYLER
10:17 UMASS MISS JUMPER by GORDON, DERRICK
10:17 EMU BLOCK by BRYANT, GLENN
    REBOUND OFF by DAVIS, TREY
10:13 UMASS TURNOVER by DAVIS, TREY
10:12 EMU STEAL by COMBS, DARELL
10:10 EMU GOOD LAYUP by TALLEY, MIKE (fastbreak) (in the paint)
    ASSIST by COMBS, DARELL
09:48 UMASS TURNOVER by ESHO, MAXIE
09:47 EMU STEAL by COMBS, DARELL
09:43 EMU TURNOVER by COMBS, DARELL
09:42 UMASS STEAL by WILLIAMS, CHAZ
09:38 UMASS MISS JUMPER by GORDON, DERRICK
    REBOUND OFF by ESHO, MAXIE
09:31 UMASS MISS LAYUP by ESHO, MAXIE
    REBOUND DEF by RILEY, DA’SHONTE
09:13 UMASS FOUL by ESHO, MAXIE
09:13 UMASS SUB IN by CARTER, SAMPSON
09:13 UMASS SUB IN by PUTNEY, RAPHIAEL
09:13 UMASS SUB IN by LALANNE, CADY
09:13 UMASS SUB OUT by BERGANTINO, TYLER
09:13 UMASS SUB OUT by ESHO, MAXIE
09:13 UMASS SUB OUT by DAVIS, TREY
09:13 EMU SUB IN by ROSS, JALEN
09:13 EMU SUB IN by HARRISON, DAYLEN
09:13 EMU SUB OUT by COMBS, DARELL
09:13 EMU SUB OUT by RILEY, DA’SHONTE
09:00 EMU MISS LAYUP by ROSS, JALEN
    REBOUND OFF by HARRISON, DAYLEN
08:59 UMASS FOUL by CARTER, SAMPSON
08:59 EMU MISS FT by HARRISON, DAYLEN
    REBOUND DEF by LALANNE, CADY
08:31 UMASS TURNOVER by PUTNEY, RAPHIAEL
08:31 UMASS FOUL by PUTNEY, RAPHIAEL
08:14 EMU MISS LAYUP by WARD, KARRINGTON
    REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY, RAPHIAEL
08:08 EMU FOUL by ROSS, JALEN
08:08 UMASS GOOD FT by GORDON, DERRICK
    EMU 17 - (EMU by 2)
08:08 UMASS 17 - (EMU by 1)
08:08 UMASS MISS FT by GORDON,DERRICK
    REBOUND DEF by BRYANT,GLENN
07:57 EMU  TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
07:57 EMU  TURNOVER by TALLEY,MIKE
07:44 UMASS GOOD JUMPER by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
07:28 EMU  GOOD 3PTR by WARD,KARRINGTON
07:01 UMASS  GOOD LAYUP by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL(in the paint)
06:55 EMU  GOOD LAYUP by WARD,KARRINGTON(fastbreak)(in the paint)
                        ASSIST by TALLEY,MIKE
06:37 UMASS TURNOVER by CARTER,SAMPSON
06:37 UMASS FOUL by CARTER,SAMPSON
06:37 UMASS SUB IN by ESHO,MAXIE
06:37 UMASS SUB OUT by CARTER,SAMPSON
06:37 EMU  SUB IN by RILEY,DA'SHONTE
06:37 EMU  SUB OUT by BRYANT,GLENN
06:24 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by HARRISON,DAYLEN
                        ASSIST by ROSS,JALEN
06:08 UMASS TURNOVER by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
06:07 EMU  STEAL by ROSS,JALEN
06:05 EMU  MISS LAYUP by TALLEY,MIKE
06:05 UMASS BLOCK by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
                        REBOUND DEF by ESHO,MAXIE
05:58 UMASS MISS 3PTR by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
                        REBOUND DEF by RILEY,DA'SHONTE
05:38 EMU  TURNOVER by HARRISON,DAYLEN
05:37 UMASS STEAL by GORDON,DERRICK
05:33 UMASS  GOOD LAYUP by GORDON,DERRICK(fastbreak)(in the paint)
05:30 EMU  TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
05:30 UMASS SUB IN by DAVIS,TREY
05:30 UMASS SUB OUT by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
05:30 EMU  SUB IN by LEE,RAVEN
05:30 EMU  SUB IN by BRYANT,GLENN

UMASS 16

UMASS 18 - EMU 17 (UMASS by 1)
    EMU 20 - UMASS 18 (EMU by 2)
    UMASS 20 - EMU 20 Tied
    EMU 22 - UMASS 20 (EMU by 2)
    EMU 24 - UMASS 20 (EMU by 4)
05:30 EMU  SUB OUT by TALLEY,MIKE
05:30 EMU  SUB OUT by WARD,KARRINGTON

05:17 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by LEE,RAVEN(in the paint)  EMU 26 - UMASS 22 (EMU by 4)
04:47 UMASS MISS DUNK by LALANNE,CADY
04:47 EMU  BLOCK by RILEY,DA'SHONTÉ  REBOUND OFF by LALANNE,CADY  EMU by 2

04:44 UMASS GOOD LAYUP by LALANNE,CADY(in the paint)  EMU 26 - UMASS 22 (EMU by 4)
04:19 UMASS FOUL by DAVIS,TREY
04:19 EMU  MISS FT by LEE,RAVEN  REBOUND DEADB by TEAM
04:19 EMU  MISS FT by LEE,RAVEN  REBOUND DEF by ESHO,MAXIE

04:12 UMASS MISS JUMPER by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
04:12 EMU  BLOCK by HARRISON,DAYLEN  REBOUND OFF by WILLIAMS,CHAZ

03:57 UMASS MISS 3PTR by WILLIAMS,CHAZ  REBOUND DEF by HARRISON,DAYLEN
03:49 EMU  MISS LAYUP by BRYANT,GLENN  REBOUND DEF by LALANNE,CADY

03:43 UMASS MISS 3PTR by WILLIAMS,CHAZ  REBOUND DEF by HARRISON,DAYLEN
03:33 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by RILEY,DA'SHONTÉ(in the paint)  EMU 28 - UMASS 22 (EMU by 4)
     ASSIST by LEE,RAVEN

03:16 UMASS MISS JUMPER by GORDON,DERRICK  REBOUND OFF by LALANNE,CADY
03:13 UMASS TIMEOUT media by TEAM
03:13 UMASS MISS LAYUP by LALANNE,CADY

03:13 EMU  BLOCK by BRYANT,GLENN  REBOUND OFF by TEAM
03:11 EMU  SUB IN by COMBS,DARELL
03:11 EMU  SUB IN by TALLEY,MIKE
03:11 EMU  SUB OUT by LEE,RAVEN

03:11 EMU  SUB OUT by HARRISON,DAYLEN
02:41 UMASS MISS LAYUP by LALANNE,CADY
02:41 EMU  BLOCK by BRYANT,GLENN  REBOUND OFF by DAVIS,TREY
02:38 UMASS GOOD LAYUP by DAVIS,TREY

02:13 EMU GOOD 3PTR by ROSS,JALEN
ASSIST by COMBS,DARELL

01:56 UMASS MISS 3PTR by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
REBOUND DEF by HARRISON,DAYLEN

01:36 UMASS FOUL by DAVIS,TREY
01:36 EMU MISS FT by COMBS,DARELL
REBOUND DEADB by TEAM

EMU GOOD 3PTR by ROSS,JALEN EMU 31 - UMASS 26 (EMU by 5)

EMU GOOD FT by COMBS,DARELL EMU 32 - UMASS 26 (EMU by 6)

EMU GOOD FT by COMBS,DARELL EMU 33 - UMASS 26 (EMU by 7)

01:21 UMASS GOOD JUMPER by DAVIS,TREY

01:00 EMU GOOD JUMPER by RILEY,DA'SHONTE
ASSIST by HARRISON,DAYLEN

00:39 UMASS MISS 3PTR by DAVIS,TREY
REBOUND DEF by RILEY,DA'SHONTE

00:10 UMASS FOUL by DAVIS,TREY
00:10 EMU MISS FT by ROSS,JALEN
REBOUND DEADB by TEAM

00:10 EMU MISS FT by ROSS,JALEN
REBOUND DEF by LALANNE,CADY

00:10 UMASS SUB IN by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
00:10 UMASS SUB OUT by GORDON,DERRICK
00:10 EMU SUB IN by WARD,KARRINGTON
00:10 EMU SUB OUT by BRYANT,GLENN

00:00 UMASS GOOD 3PTR by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
ASSIST by DAVIS,TREY

EMU GOOD 3PTR by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL EMU 35 - UMASS 31 (EMU by 4)
Second Half

19:39 EMU MISS JUMPER by HARRISON, DAYLEN
    REBOUND DEF by GORDON, DERRICK
19:31 UMass MISS LAYUP by CARTER, SAMPSON
19:31 EMU BLOCK by WARD, KARRINGTON
    REBOUND OFF by TEAM
19:10 UMass MISS LAYUP by CARTER, SAMPSON
19:10 EMU BLOCK by RILEY, DA'SHONTE
    REBOUND DEF by WARD, KARRINGTON
18:47 EMU GOOD JUMPER by HARRISON, DAYLEN (in the paint)  
    EMU 37 - UMass 31 (EMU by 6)
    ASSIST by LEE, RAVEN
18:20 UMass MISS JUMPER by GORDON, DERRICK
    REBOUND OFF by LALANNE, CADY
18:16 UMass MISS LAYUP by LALANNE, CADY
18:16 EMU BLOCK by RILEY, DA'SHONTE
    REBOUND DEF by LEE, RAVEN
18:10 EMU MISS LAYUP by LEE, RAVEN
18:10 UMass BLOCK by CARTER, SAMPSON
    REBOUND OFF by RILEY, DA'SHONTE
17:40 EMU TURNOVER by LEE, RAVEN
17:40 EMU SUB IN by COMBS, DARELL
17:40 EMU  SUB OUT by LEE,RAVEN

17:22 UMASS GOOD 3PTR by WILLIAMS,CHAZ

ASSIST by GORDON,DERRICK

EMU 37 - UMASS 34 (EMU by 3)

17:06 EMU  MISS JUMPER by TALLEY,MIKE

REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY,RAPHAIEL

16:57 EMU  FOUL by COMBS,DARELL

16:57 UMASS MISS FT by GORDON,DERRICK

REBOUND DEADB by TEAM

EMU 37 - UMASS 35 (EMU by 2)

16:44 EMU  MISS LAYUP by COMBS,DARELL

REBOUND OFF by WARD,KARRINGTON

16:42 EMU  MISS LAYUP by WARD,KARRINGTON

16:42 UMASS BLOCK by LALANNE,CADY

REBOUND OFF by TEAM

16:30 EMU  MISS LAYUP by COMBS,DARELL

16:30 UMASS BLOCK by PUTNEY,RAPHAIEL

REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY,RAPHAIEL

16:25 UMASS TURNOVER by PUTNEY,RAPHAIEL

16:24 EMU  STEAL by COMBS,DARELL

15:51 EMU  MISS JUMPER by HARRISON,DAYLEN

REBOUND DEF by WILLIAMS,CHAZ

15:44 UMASS GOOD LAYUP by CARTER,SAMPSON(fastbreak)(in the paint) UMASS 37 - EMU 37 Tied
15:44 EMU  FOUL by HARRISON,DAYLEN
15:44 UMASS TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
15:44 UMASS GOOD FT by CARTER,SAMPSON

UMASS 38 - EMU 37 (UMASS by 1)

15:44 EMU  SUB IN by BRYANT,GLENN
15:44 EMU  SUB IN by ROSS,JALEN
15:44 EMU  SUB OUT by WARD,KARRINGTON
15:44 EMU  SUB OUT by COMBS,DARELL
15:31 EMU  MISS JUMPER by BRYANT,GLENN

REBOUND DEF by CARTER,SAMPSON

15:25 UMASS GOOD LAYUP by GORDON,DERRICK(fastbreak)(in the paint)  UMASS 40 - EMU 37 (UMASS by 3)

ASSIST by WILLIAMS,CHAZ

15:25 EMU  FOUL by ROSS,JALEN
15:25 UMASS  MISS FT by GORDON,DERRICK

REBOUND DEF by HARRISON,DAYLEN

14:52 UMASS FOUL by WILLIAMS,CHAZ
14:44 EMU  GOOD 3PTR by HARRISON,DAYLEN

EMU 40 - UMASS 40 Tied

ASSIST by TALLEY,MIKE

14:21 UMASS TURNOVER by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
14:20 EMU  STEAL by BRYANT,GLENN
14:16 EMU  MISS 3PTR by ROSS,JALEN

REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL
14:07 UMass Turnover by Williams, Chaz

14:06 EMU Steal by Ross, Jalen

14:02 EMU Miss Jumper by Ross, Jalen

Rebound Off by Bryant, Glenn

14:02 UMass Foul by Williams, Chaz

14:02 UMass Sub In by Davis, Trey

14:02 UMass Sub In by Esho, Maxie

14:02 UMass Sub Out by Carter, Sampson

14:02 UMass Sub Out by Williams, Chaz

13:59 EMU Sub In by Combs, Darell

13:59 EMU Sub Out by Talley, Mike

13:51 EMU Good Jumper by Ross, Jalen

EMU 42 - UMass 40 (EMU by 2)

13:27 UMass Good 3PT by Putney, Raphiael

UMass 43 - EMU 42 (UMass by 1)

Assist by Davis, Trey

13:01 EMU Turnover by Riley, Da'Shonte

12:42 UMass Miss Layup by Esho, Maxie

12:42 EMU Block by Riley, Da'Shonte

Rebound Def by Ross, Jalen

12:39 UMass Foul by Esho, Maxie

12:24 EMU Miss Jumper by Combs, Darell

Rebound Def by Lalanne, Cady

12:08 UMass Miss Jumper by Davis, Trey
REBOUND DEF by ROSS, JALEN

11:31 EMU MISS 3PTR by HARRISON, DAYLEN

REBOUND DEF by DAVIS, TREY

11:30 EMU FOUL by BRYANT, GLENN

11:30 UMASS TIMEOUT media by TEAM

11:30 EMU SUB IN by LEE, RAVEN

11:30 EMU SUB OUT by ROSS, JALEN

11:15 UMASS MISS LAYUP by LALANNE, CADY

REBOUND OFF by LALANNE, CADY

11:13 UMASS GOOD LAYUP by LALANNE, CADY(in the paint) UMASS 45 - EMU 42 (UMASS by 3)

10:54 EMU MISS JUMPER by COMBS, DARELL

REBOUND OFF by BRYANT, GLENN

10:50 EMU GOOD LAYUP by BRYANT, GLENN(in the paint) UMASS 45 - EMU 44 (UMASS by 1)

10:50 UMASS FOUL by ESHO, MAXIE

10:50 EMU MISS FT by BRYANT, GLENN

REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY, RAPHIAEL

10:50 UMASS SUB IN by CARTER, SAMPSON

10:50 UMASS SUB OUT by ESHO, MAXIE

10:19 UMASS GOOD JUMPER by GORDON, DERRICK(in the paint) UMASS 47 - EMU 44 (UMASS by 3)

ASSIST by PUTNEY, RAPHIAEL

09:58 EMU SUB IN by WARD, KARRINGTON

09:58 EMU SUB OUT by BRYANT, GLENN
09:56 EMU  MISS 3PTR by WARD,KARRINGTON
          REBOUND DEF by TEAM
09:39 UMASS GOOD DUNK by LALANNE,CADY(in the paint)  UMASS 49 - EMU 44 (UMASS by 5)
          ASSIST by GORDON,DERRICK
09:28 EMU  TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
09:28 EMU  SUB IN by TALLEY,MIKE
09:28 EMU  SUB OUT by LEE,RAVEN
09:11 EMU  MISS JUMPER by RILEY,DA'SHONTE
09:11 UMASS BLOCK by LALANNE,CADY
          REBOUND OFF by COMBS,DARELL
09:02 EMU  MISS 3PTR by COMBS,DARELL
          REBOUND OFF by WARD,KARRINGTON
08:59 UMASS FOUL by CARTER,SAMPSON
08:59 EMU  GOOD FT by WARD,KARRINGTON  UMASS 49 - EMU 45 (UMASS by 4)
08:59 EMU  GOOD FT by WARD,KARRINGTON  UMASS 49 - EMU 46 (UMASS by 3)
08:43 UMASS MISS LAYUP by CARTER,SAMPSON
08:43 EMU  BLOCK by RILEY,DA'SHONTE
          REBOUND DEF by TEAM
08:43 UMASS SUB IN by BERGER,SETH
08:43 UMASS SUB OUT by CARTER,SAMPSON
08:22 EMU  MISS 3PTR by TALLEY,MIKE
          REBOUND DEF by GORDON,DERRICK
08:12 EMU  FOUL by TALLEY,MIKE

08:12 UMASS GOOD FT by DAVIS,TREY  UMASS 50 - EMU 46 (UMASS by 4)

08:12 UMASS GOOD FT by DAVIS,TREY  UMASS 51 - EMU 46 (UMASS by 5)

07:49 EMU  TURNOVER by RILEY,DA'SHONTE

07:48 UMASS STEAL by BERGER,SETH

07:29 UMASS TURNOVER by BERGER,SETH

07:29 UMASS FOUL by BERGER,SETH

07:29 EMU  TIMEOUT media by TEAM

07:27 UMASS SUB IN by WILLIAMS,CHAZ

07:27 UMASS SUB OUT by BERGER,SETH

07:27 EMU  SUB IN by BRYANT,GLENN

07:27 EMU  SUB IN by ROSS,JALEN

07:27 EMU  SUB OUT by WARD,KARRINGTON

07:27 EMU  SUB OUT by TALLEY,MIKE

07:15 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by HARRISON,DAYLEN(in the paint)  UMASS 51 - EMU 48 (UMASS by 3)

ASSIST by COMBS,DARELL

06:50 UMASS MISS LAYUP by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL

06:50 EMU  BLOCK by HARRISON,DAYLEN

REBOUND DEF by ROSS,JALEN

06:45 EMU  MISS JUMPER by ROSS,JALEN

REBOUND DEF by DAVIS,TREY

06:40 UMASS SUB IN by CARTER,SAMPSON
06:40 UMass Sub Out by Gordon, Derrick

06:30 UMass Miss 3PTR by Carter, Sampson
   Rebound Def by Riley, Da'ShonTE

06:21 EMU Miss 3PTR by Combs, Darell
   Rebound Def by Carter, Sampson

06:13 UMass Good Dunk by Putney, Raphiael (fastbreak) (in the paint)  UMass 53 - EMU 48 (UMASS by 5)
   Assist by Williams, Chaz

06:13 EMU Foul by Riley, Da'ShonTE

06:13 UMass Good FT by Putney, Raphiael  UMass 54 - EMU 48 (UMASS by 6)

06:13 EMU Sub In by Ward, Karrington

06:13 EMU Sub Out by Bryant, Glenn

05:51 EMU Good 3PTR by Combs, Darell  UMass 54 - EMU 51 (UMASS by 3)
   Assist by Riley, Da'ShonTE

05:24 EMU Foul by Combs, Darell

05:24 UMass Good FT by Williams, Chaz  UMass 55 - EMU 51 (UMASS by 4)

05:24 UMass Good FT by Williams, Chaz  UMass 56 - EMU 51 (UMASS by 5)

05:24 UMass Sub In by Gordon, Derrick

05:24 UMass Sub Out by Davis, Trey

05:04 EMU Miss Layup by Harrison, Daylen
   Rebound Def by Lalanne, Cady

04:59 EMU Foul by Combs, Darell

04:59 UMass Miss FT by Putney, Raphiael
REBOUND OFF by CARTER, Sampson

04:59 EMU  SUB IN by TALLEY, Mike

04:59 EMU  SUB OUT by COMBS, Darell

04:44 UMASS TURNOVER by GORDON, Derrick

04:42 EMU  STEAL by RILEY, Da'ShonTE

04:37 EMU  MISS LAYUP by HARRISON, Daylen

REBOUND OFF by WARD, Karrington

04:34 UMASS FOUL by PUTNEY, Raphiael

04:34 EMU  GOOD FT by WARD, Karrington  UMASS 56 - EMU 52 (UMASS by 4)

04:34 EMU  GOOD FT by WARD, Karrington  UMASS 56 - EMU 53 (UMASS by 3)

04:34 UMASS SUB IN by DAVIS, Trey

04:34 UMASS SUB OUT by GORDON, DERRICK

04:34 EMU  SUB IN by LEE, RAVEN

04:34 EMU  SUB OUT by ROSS, JALEN

04:13 EMU  FOUL by RILEY, Da'ShonTE

04:13 UMASS GOOD FT by CARTER, Sampson  UMASS 57 - EMU 53 (UMASS by 4)

04:13 UMASS GOOD FT by CARTER, Sampson  UMASS 58 - EMU 53 (UMASS by 5)

04:13 UMASS SUB IN by GORDON, DERRICK

04:13 UMASS SUB OUT by DAVIS, TREY

04:01 EMU  TURNOVER by WARD, KARRINGTON

04:01 UMASS SUB IN by DAVIS, TREY

04:01 UMASS SUB OUT by GORDON, DERRICK
03:45 UMass Miss 3Ptr by Putney,Raphiael

    Rebound Def by Riley,DA'SHonte

03:40 EMU    Turnover by Riley,DA'SHonte

03:40 UMass Steal by Putney,Raphiael

03:39 UMass Good Layup by Lalanne,Cady(in the paint)  UMass 60 - EMU 53 (UMass by 7)

    Assist by Putney,Raphiael

03:15 EMU    Good Layup by Riley,DA'SHonte(in the paint)  UMass 60 - EMU 55 (UMass by 5)

    Assist by Ward,Karrington

03:15 UMass Foul by Putney,Raphiael

03:15 EMU    Timeout Media by Team

03:15 EMU    Miss FT by Riley,DA'SHonte

    Rebound Def by Lalanne,Cady

03:15 EMU    Sub In by Bryant,Glenn

03:15 EMU    Sub Out by Ward,Karrington

02:46 UMass Good Dunk by Putney,Raphiael(in the paint)  UMass 62 - EMU 55 (UMass by 7)

    Assist by Williams,Chaz

02:32 EMU    Timeout 30Sec by Team

02:21 UMass Foul by Williams,Chaz

02:21 EMU    Miss FT by Lee,Raven

    Rebound Def by Putney,Raphiael

01:55 UMass Good 3Ptr by Davis,Trey  UMass 65 - EMU 55 (UMass by 10)

    Assist by Williams,Chaz
01:54 EMU  FOUL by BRYANT,GLENN

01:54 UMASS GOOD FT by DAVIS,TREY  UMASS 66 - EMU 55 (UMASS by 11)

01:46 EMU  MISS LAYUP by LEE,RAVEN

01:46 UMASS BLOCK by LALANNE,CADY  REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL

01:27 EMU  FOUL by TALLEY,MIKE

01:27 UMASS GOOD FT by WILLIAMS,CHAZ  UMASS 67 - EMU 55 (UMASS by 12)

01:27 UMASS GOOD FT by WILLIAMS,CHAZ  UMASS 68 - EMU 55 (UMASS by 13)

01:18 EMU  MISS 3PTR by HARRISON,DAYLEN  REBOUND OFF by RILEY,DA'SHONTE

01:16 EMU  GOOD JUMPER by RILEY,DA'SHONTE  UMASS 68 - EMU 57 (UMASS by 11)

01:14 EMU  TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM

01:05 UMASS TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM

00:57 EMU  FOUL by TALLEY,MIKE

00:57 UMASS GOOD FT by WILLIAMS,CHAZ  UMASS 69 - EMU 57 (UMASS by 12)

00:57 UMASS MISS FT by WILLIAMS,CHAZ  REBOUND DEF by TALLEY,MIKE

00:48 EMU  TURNOVER by TALLEY,MIKE

00:20 UMASS MISS 3PTR by DAVIS,TREY  REBOUND DEF by RILEY,DA'SHONTE

00:11 EMU  MISS LAYUP by TALLEY,MIKE  REBOUND DEF by PUTNEY,RAPHIAEL